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the way, and such are of course situated in
the largest cities of Siberia, which in their
turn are the points to which all the natural
products are shipped by producers.
Ihe line most in favor among those in
consideration at the present time would, if
constructed, run thus: Beginning at St.
Petersburg it would go via Moscow, Nijny

Novgorod, Kazan, Perm, Ekato: inburg,
Tiumen, Tomsk, Krasnoyarsk, Irkutsk, Bojarskoye, Verkhneudinsk, Tchita, Nerchinsk, Streteusk, Shilkovo, Blagovest-

cheusk, Khabarovka, Kamen-Ribolov to
Vladivostok, the Russian military and
naval station on the Pacific
ocean. This
enormous road will cover a distance of 10,1,700
000 versts, of which
versts are built
already, comprising the railroad from
Moscow to Nijny Novgorod and another
from Perm to Tiumen.
It is imp >ssible at a cursory glance to estimate the enormous outlay of money nec-

essary for such au undertaking; even now
the official estimates put it at 500,000,000
rubies, but prominent engineers say that
this figure will be doubled before the enormous technical difficulties presented by the

road are fully conquered.
The chief difficulty will lie—as far as can
be seen now—in the construction of bridges
oyer the large and swift-running Siberian
rivers. Then the line from Tiumen to
Tomsk will have to goby way of the Barabin Steppe, covered by innumerable little
lakes. In the rainy season that steppe is
converted into an impassable marsh; there
are no woods in the locality except a little
birchwood that the inhabitants use for the
construction of their huts. It will be a hard
task to construct a railroad in those marshes
where sand and stone sink to a depth of fully 29 feet. There, also, it will be necessary
to build bridges over the Tobol, the Ishim,
the Irtish, and the Ob, all of wnich have to
be protected by dams. Still more difficult
will be the building of the bridge over the
leuisei, which is a very swift-flowing and
deep river; over the River Selenga, the
chilka, and the Amoor, as well as over eight
of its tributaries near Vladivostok. All the
material for those works
have to bo
brought over by water-ways. There would
be much difficulty, also in feeding the work-

men.

Apart from the importance of the Rusnan Pacific road, In a military way—the
facilities it will afford in massing Russian
troops in the far ea-t of Asia —it is hardly
possible to overestimate
itsimmense bearing
on the commerce of
and that of the
Russia
test of the world.
Americans must not
forget that Siberia is by no means the arctic wilderness it is often depicted. Asa
tram producing country fully two-thirds of
itsimmense area of 3,917,287 square versts

comes
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American northwest. As yet the labor is
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Nunenati’s next interview was in executive -essioa, and the public .were not ad
mitted. Two days later Miss Hart and her
guardian, Mr. Woodruff, went to Rockville.
Mrs. Eidridge was busy sewing in the mill
where she was employed, when her attention was attracted to a young lady who was
being shown about the room.
“I wonder who that young beauty is?”
Mrs. Eidridge said to a companion.
The young lady passed tbrougu with the
attendant, and was at the timo forgotten.
A few minutes later Mrs. Eidridge was
called to the office and greeted with the
affectionate name of "mother.” Soon the
Eidridge children were caressed by the
sister whom they knew but had never seen,
and the sister found relatives of whose existence she had i ewiy learned.
To-day Miss Hart or Hayden rewarded
the tireless wooer at toe altar.
Weather Indications.

I
Special indications for Georgia:
Fair weather, continued high temL_Jperature, variable winds.
l

I FAIR

Comparison of mean temperature at Savannah. March '2, 1889, and the mean of same day
for fifteen years.
Departure
Total
from the Departure
Mean Temperature
Since
Mean
Jan. 1,1889.
for 15
Mch. 13,'89. -{-or

years|
69

—

|

50

Comparative rainfall

-12
statement:

i-

252

Total
| Departure
from the Departure
Mean Daily Amount
Since
Amount for
for
Mean
Jan. 1,1889.
10 years. Mch. 12, "89. -|- or
13

~Maximum

1

j

.00

-|- 3.82
.13
67.9; minimum tem-

temperature,

perature, 40 8.

The hight of the river at Augusta at 7:33
o’clock a. m. yesterday (Augusta time) was
11.0 feet, a fall of 0.1 feet during the pqpt
twentyfour hours.
Observations takon at the same moment of
time at all stations.
7:?6 p.
Savannah. March I 12.
j
Z?z?
NAME

or
STATIONS.

m..

Tempratu, Directon. Velocity. Rainfl.
!

]

j

i

j

|

City time.

STATE

or
WEATHER.

|

38 W 6;... Clear.
42 W 10
clear.
38 W 20
jClear.
4M8W121
Clear.
48 SW 0— Clear.
Philadelphia
Clear.
60S E .
Washington City.
40 S Ej 6{— iClear.
Norfolk
S
Charlotte
621
L
Clear.
| 44 S E
[Clear.
Hatteras .
[Clear.
Detroit
40; E | ti|
Fort Buford
22 N 18:.... Cloudy.
10 NW:26
Clear.
St. Vincent
50 S El
C'ear.
Wilmington
Charleston
62 E {lO —{Cloudy.
60j
Cloudy.
Ei
Augusta
{Cloudy.
52 N E{ 6
Savannah.
52 N Ei.. *T {Cloudy.
Jacksonville
Cedar Keys
52 N E 8 .06 Raining.
Kev West
64,8 E{l2 74iRaining.
Atlanta
66 E(6
iEair.
Cloudy.
59 N E 6
Pensacola
S
Cloudy.
Mobile
68
Cloudy.
58 N E 18
Montgomery
Cloudy.
58 E
Vicksburg
.
Cloudy.
New Orleans
58 N
58 E
Shreveport
Clear.
Cloudy.
56NE
Fort Smith
Cloudy.
54 E 6
Galveston
Palestine
58 E
Fair.
Cloudy.
56| W 8
Brownesville
Cloudy.
RioGrande
52 N E 6
Knoxville
64 SW
Clear.
56 S E
Clear.
Memphis
56;
Nashville.
E
Clear.
ICloudy.
Point Jupiter, Fla. 62 NW 6
Titusville
58 N
.24 Cloudy.
Cincinnati
Clear.
52,SW
Pittsburg
50 SW 8
Clear.
SW
Buffalo
34
Clear.
Cleveland.
42 E
Clear.
Marquette
Cloudy.
31 NW 16
Chicago
38 SE
Clear
36 SW 8.... Cloudy.
Duluth
Cloudy.
St. Paul
W
381
Cloudy.
Carlo
58ISW
Cloudy.
St. Louis
no; W 8
Cloudy.
Kansas City
ni SW 6
Cloudy.
Omaha
48 N
Yankton
8
E
Fair.
44
Cloudy.
Bismarck
36 NW 12
Cheyenn
50 NW{l2
Fair.
*T denotes trace of rainfall.
M. J. Wrioht,
Jr.. Observer Signal Corps.
Portland
Boston
Block Island
New York city

MEDICAL.

How’s
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health,
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicato how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinarypower and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED
Asa general family remedy for Dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hardly
over use anything else, and have never
been disappointed In the effect produced;
it seems to be almost a perfect cure for all
diseases of the Stomach and Bowels.
W. J. McKlroy, Macon, Ot

EVERYBODY IS INVITED
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

gradually decreasing in New
England. This is a gratifying fact,
and much of the credit of this
condition of things is due to the
extrhordinary popularity in the
past 50 years in New England of

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
To this wonderful remedy more

than all others combined is due
the credit of decreasing the ravages
of Consumption.
JULIUS BOYDEN,

IOBT.

Tuesday, on Whitaker street
or
IOST,
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN, Reward
on Congress
Pink Enamel Brooch.
if returned to 36 Abercorn street.
ear,

street, a

J

For 15 cents you can have “your say" in the
Morning Nxws, provided you say It in 15 words,
ami pay 1 cent for each added word. The
CHEAP COLUMN embraces advertisements of
all kinds, vis.: FOR HALE, REAL ESTATE,
TO LEASE, SALE HOUSES, HORSES AND
CARRIAGES. SALE MISCELLANEOUS, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, PERSONAL, BOARDWANTED SITUAING, W ANTED HELP,
TIONS, WANTED ROOMS, WANTED BOARD,
FOR
RENT ROOMS, WANTED AGENTS.
WANTED HOUSES, WANTED MISCELLANEOUS, LOST AND FOUND, TO LOAN, REPROMOVALS, AUCTIONS, EDUCATIONAL,
FESSIONAL, MUSICAL, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

OUT OF TOWN ADVERTISERS
will have their orders promptly attended to and
will receive copies of the paper with the advertisement marked for inspection. Count the
number of words in your "ad" and remit
accordingly. Please remember that no advertisement is inserted for less than 15 cents.

LETTER BOXES

PERSONAL.

rTMIE price of one dozen line Cabinet Photo-1 graphs and one extra, the proper size for an
Bxlo frame, is two dollars and fifty cents;frames
to fit the game very cheap. J. N. WILSON.
J. D. LANIER hasremoved to the northwest corner of Bull and Liberty streets,
and will resume practice THIS MORNING.
The leg of Mutton and the fresh
Meats you got from T. W. FLEMING ore
the best 1 have ever seen. Don't fail to go there
all the time for our meats. POLLY.

DR.

IT'RANK

about
N Obe DOUBT
the market
popular.

it, the finest Chocolates
are HEIDT’S, or they could

on
so

not

small Gold Watch Chain; gold fish
IOST,
ou end. Return to No. 49 York street and
J
get reward.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ev rC.. to-day only, for a dozen of HEIDT’S
well known Wash Cloth Soap.

I/

POUND Pure
•J “C.
J 1) Cream Drops.

Sugar Candy, Chocolate
Why pay fancy prices
when finest Candies are sold low at HEIDT'BI

YOU BEE those fine Uutterrup*.
nil) lized
Fruits, Ginger, Marshmallows?
Crystal

HEIDT’S Fine Confections

in handsome pack-

ages.

tho superiority of
HEIDT'B Fine Confections; beautifully put
at C.'.c , loe. and 63c.

POPULAR because of

1

11]'

I AC. CAKE HEIDT'B SHAVING SOAP, With
1*J Mug, to introduce It. Remember each
day's inducements.

tC. OIL PASTE BLACKING; oils the shoe and

preserves the teat her
IT'OR reliable Drugs, fresh Seeds ami fine ConI factious, at low prices, go to HEIDT'B.

)

UNBREAKABLE COMBS.

'.

•-(

1"

HEIDT'B Celebrated Cough Drops; 260.
Balsam, Wild Cherry, Honey and Tar

‘

HOUSE NOTICE.—If you want your
(10URT
J buildingput up so that it will fall down in

two years time, and have to be repaired every
three months afterward, give it out by contract
and let jaukiogs do tho work lty so doing you
can gel a paiier ending insiffad, VTf oak put up,
then if it falls down it will not hurt anyone.
Carpenter work done to order. Superintending
a specialty. Address A. J. SNEDEKER.
'l'ilK SINGER SEWING MACHINE stUl draws
I large crowds of ladies, who recelvo free
chances on tho elegant Slumber Roll and a
Egge Buttonhole Attachment. DrawSmith
ing to take place Saturday.
?’l' W. FLEMING,
corner Whitaker and
X Liberty streets, lias at all times the very
l>est grades of all kinds of fresh meats. Give
him a call.

"\\rANTED,

a

middle-aged woman

without

if
encumbrances as cook and general help;
must come recommended. Apply northwest
corner Gwinnett and Price streets.

No. 574 N. Main St. Providence, R. I.

Was a Soldier, and was discharged from the

....

..

A \T ANTED, a first class male cook for a hotel
v V out of the city. Apply, at onoe, STRAUSS
BROS.. (irocers, Barnard street.

AUCTION

SALES_ FUTURE DAYS.

Underwriter’s Sale at Auction.
Dried Phosphate Rock and Ammoniated Fertilizers.

By J. McLaughlin

&

Son,

On THURSDAY, 14th March, 1889, at Kelly’s
wharf, foot of Bull street, city of Savannah,
at 12 o'clock;
400 LONG tons dried phosphate
ROCK. 50 SHORT TONS AM MONIATED FERof Hammond, Hull & Co.’* high
TILIZERS
grade Vegetahl
Fertilizer, damagod on board
the barge Florida, on her voyage trom Battery
South
Carolina,
to Savannah.
Creek,
Sold for account Underwriters and aU conTerms
cash.
cerned.

■

CLOTHING.

’"Toth"""
IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR

WINTER STOCK

I UST RECEIVED, a beautiful line of Monde
fl auil Linen Lap Dusters dud Horse Sheets
NKIPUNGKR & RABUN.

AND MAKE ROOM FOR

whom it may concern: T W. FLEMING,
I corner Whitaker and Liberty streets, has
the freshest meats of the finest quality to be
found in the city.
a. GOODRICH, attorney at law,
124 Dearborn street. Chicago; advice free;
21 years experience; business quietly and legally
transacted.
you buy or sell property consult
ItOBT. 11. TATEM, Heal Estate Dealer
and Auctioneer.

Spring Goods

PETITIONS FOB INCORPORATION.
PETITION FOR INCORPORATION.'"
OF GEORGIA, Chatham County.
CTATE
)’
To the Honorable the Superior Court of said

2011 PIIRCHISER

rp<>

Divorces-

WE PRESENT TO EVERY

-

oounty:
Thepetition of

FRANKLIN JONES. JOHN
James allen williams,
JAMES ROSS. JOHN C. SIMMONS, CHARLES
U. S. Army as an incurable Consumptive,
It PRICE, THOMAS E. FERREBEK, and BENJAMIN CASHIN, all of said couuty and state,
His discharge reads “Advanced stage ofConrespectfully sbeweth: That they have associated
middle-aged
nurse,
TAT ANTED, a
colored
to themselves
sumption of the Lungs.” He writes:
together for the purpose of forming
t t
night care for infant; references re
“In September I went to see Dr. Schenck, quired.have
Apply at half-past three p. m. at 65 a c rporatiou to be composed or your said petitioner
and
such other persons as they may
and soon after began to use his Medicines. Abercorn street.
associate with them, and desire to be incorIn the following April I was entirely Welland A\ ANTED, a girl to do housework and assist porated by the corporate
name of the "COwent to work. From that time to this I have
OPERATIVE
M with children; w illing to go North in sumMERCHANDISING ASSOCIAunder
suctf
TION,"
constitution
and by-laws as
Apply
Perry
or
medicine.”
mer.
111
street.
not spent one dollar for doctors
may be adopted by them for their government.
object of the said association is to
“King of
WANTED
AGENTS-To
sell
the
That
the
''
keep and operate a store or stores In the city of
Glory,” the most charming Life of Christ
DR. SCHENCK’S
Rook on Consumption,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, sent Free. ever written. One agent has sold In les# than Savannah, oounty and state aforesaid, and to
constructed. An interesting feature will
four months 3,104 copies. One agent sold In buy, sell and carry on trade In groceries, proDB. J. H. SCHENCK A SON, Philadelphia, !'.
be a series of charts, 100 in number, showSavannah, Ga.. in 23 days, 578 copies. Only 90 visions, dry goods, clothing, boots, shoes, bats,
including a copy of the caps, wines, liquors, cigars, tobacco, and in all
cents for full outfit,
ing the growth and development of all Mr.
book
in best binding. Address at once, SOUTHthe goods, wares and merchandises, usuallykept
Edison’s inventions, from
the first crude
WESTERN
PUBLISHING
HOUSE, 153 and 155 and sold in grocery, dry goods, clothing and
idea, through all the successive stages, to the
Spruce
furnishing stores; or in any or either or all of
North
street, Nashville, Tenn,
complete and perfected instrument. There
articles aforesaid.
That the capital they
TAT ANTED, agents for the sale of lubricating the
will be a number of frames showing the
to employ at present is the sum of two
vV and burning oils on commission; liberal propose
filaments in their natural condition, aud
thousand ($3,000) dollars, ail of which amount
inducements to tho right men. TRENTON
after being carbonized, with samples, arhas been actually jiald in: but said association
ROCK RESIGNING CO., 15 State street. New
desires to have the power to increase Its capital
ranged in chronological order, of all the
ecientiflcally
Ita principle ingredient.Pf/rrMeat, is
York city.
stock, from time to time, to a sum not exceedsubstances that have been experimented
formulated with medical remedies, jrivinjf it woning five thousand ($5,000) dollars. That the place
derfully stimulating: properties; invigorating: the
with in this direction.
EMPLOY
MENT WANTED.
of business of said association will be in the
Vital foroea without fatieninwr the digestive orjrana.
An interesting map of the first electric
city of Savannah, county and state aforesaid.
In Typhoid.Yellow and Malarial fevenMti* indistrict
this
giving:
strength
maligforeigner,
station
and
in
to
TATANTED.—A
central
valuable,
overcome tbeee
about 17 And that your petitioners desire to tie incoryoung
\I
nant diseaaee. Highlyrecommended by lending Phyporated. as aforesaid, for the period of twenty
will also be exhibited, with a
city
years of age, of good and sober habits,
sicians of Paris as a tonic for Convalescentsand Weak mastering
language
the Italian
and rapidly years, with the privilege of renewal at the exshowing
tabular
statement
the
persons,aleo for lung diseases. E. Foiigern <l* Cos,.
desires
picking
up
English,
piration of that time. And that they desire to
the
to
learn
Agents,
any
N. Y.
SOLD BY ALL DIiUtiOISTS.^
growth of the busine-s from a net loss of
good trade or business either in or out of the bo invested with all the powers, rights and
14,457 in 1883 to a net profit of $116,235 in
city; he is perfectly willing to work bard and
privileges
usually conferred upon corporations
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
1888, aud this despite the reduction of gas
make himself useful in all ways; salary no of similar character, as may he necessary for
to $1 25 per 1,000 feet, while the equivalent
object: can give good references.
Address at
the purposes hereinbefore sot forth ami cononce A. N. 1.. P. O. Box 177, Savannah, da.
cost of electric light is $3 25.
sistent with the laws of Georgia. Wherefore,
A novel effect will be produced by a large
y-our pet [tinners pray that they and their asso
BED C2CS3 IUHOND 52A272. /v
VATANTEP, by a single gentleman, a private
elates and successors may be incorporated for
allegorical picture now being painted in the
Original, beat, only genaln* and
a
as
country,
position
family
in the
TT
the term of twentyyears, with the privilege of
aMA reliable pill foraalr. Never Fall.
laboratory, entitled “Menlo park, the birthguaranteed. Address W. renewal at
satisfaction
teacher;
Auk for Chi Chester's EvglishCt(F
the expiration of that period, under
place of the incandescent lamp.” It will
G. 8., care News office.
the name and style of the "CO-OPERATIVE
Brand, n r*'d me
Diamond
ta**C boxes, sealed withblue ribshow the original workshops and laboraMERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION," and that
Yygbnn. At l)rufyi*U. Accept \/
WANTED, filer and hamEMPLOYMENT
the said association may ba empowered to Intory of the wizard at Menlo park in the
w
no other. All pills in patoj merer, or sawyer for circular or baud;
crease its capital stock from time to time, as it
board boxe, pink wrapper*, are adangen
gray twilight of a wintry day, with a flood
reference.
Address
N.
care
Morning
C.,
Send
4e.
(itimpo
fr!
fSj our counterf Itof radiance streaming from the windows.
may see fit,, to an amount not exceeding five
ews.
[K) particular* and “Kellef for l.adlea, ’it
thousand ($6,000). And that said association
**
In the foreground and running around to
letter, bv return mall. 10,000 trail
YOUNG MAN wishes a position as clerk in
may be empowered to purchase and hold propa LADIES
who hartused them. Name Paper.
the right is shown the original first electric
erty, real and personal, to contract and he conor wholesale house, or as assistant
Chichester
Chemical
MadiNon
a
retail
sq.,Phila.,DP
Cos.,
the
cenRising
railroad ever built.
out of
tracted with, to sue and be sued in its corporate
Aa Welcome aa are the Blowera of
bookkeeper or collector. Address 8., this office.
incandescent
ghostly
is
a
vast
to have a corporate seal, and to do
building
capacity,
tral
Spring.
WHITE WOMAN wishes a situation as anil perform all such acts ns may lie necessary
bulb whose radiating beams illuminate a
may
chambermaid and seamstress, or houseto or
facilitate the attainment of the ob
Equally are the returns of the 225th
*
Positively cured in (JO days
series of bordering designs snowing the
V
V IPr.llorne’aElcctro-Hluamaid. Address C. R . Morning News office.
jects and purposes of said association as heres*XVs\\p /
principal buildings of theworld now lighted Grand Monthly distribution of the Louisi”etle licit-iruM, combined.
set forth.
inbefore
And may be invested with
by the Edison system, among them the ana State Lottery, which took place on
Guaranteed tho only one In
A first class stenographer and exercise and enjoy all
the rights, power*
■yrrlMTTr ~r isf
trlif generating a on
palace of the Mikado of Japan, the houses Tuesday, (always Tuesday) Feb. 12, under ■
type writer desires engageuient. and privileges incident and belonging to corand
A1
Tv
"AttlnnoiiH Electric and Maqnttic enrin
office.
Cape
Morning
in
London
and
BTENO.
News
parliament,
porations
of
both
under the laws of the btAih of Georwoc 1/
rent. Scientific.Powerful,Durable,ConTown, South Africa, and the palace of the the sole supervision of Gens. Q. T. Beaurefortablc and Effective. Avoid frauds.
TATANTED.—A young man well acquainted gla.
Over 9.000 cured. Rend etaiopfor pamphlet.
petitioners will ever pray. etc.
And
your
Emperor of Siam.
gard of Louisiana, and Jubal A. Early of
newspaper
T V with the
business desires to seALSO ELECTRIC BELTS FOR HIHEAHEPL
WM. W. OSBORNE,
Three large shipments.of several hunVirginia. No. 25,215 drew the first capital
HORNE, Inventor, 191 Wabash Ave. Chicaco. cure a position on some good paper, daily preDr.
Petitioners' Attorney.
dred cases have already been made and the prize of #BOO,OOO. It was sold in fractional
ferred; a regular news hustler: best references.
MORRIS,
Daily
G.
care
Address C.
Sun, Oriflßn,
remainder will be pjeked and shipped with- twentieths at $1 each sent to M. A. Dauphin,
Petition
filed
In
office
and recorded this stb
Ga,
in a week or two. The exposition will open New Orleans, Li. Three to London, Paris
JAMES K. P. CARR.
March, 1889.
when
Mr.
Edison
to
have
and
expects
May
(Limited).
Bank,
on
4,
American
San Franr\
Clerk S. 0. O. C , Ga.
Jka 1 Peck’s Patent Improved Cu*h.
the entire exhibit in working order.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Terrell, Decatur,
cisco, Cal.; one to C.
toned Ear Drum. PERFECTLY
-A
Tox.; one to E. C. Bartholemew, Titusville,
Restore the liraring, whether LeafSTOVES.
TAT ANTED, about April 10th, house of six or
A CONNECTICUT ROMANCE.
nrn is riuatd by colda, f>- *’*r or Injurle* to
Pa.; one to George E. Bartlett, Boston,
VV seven rooms, with bath, between Gordon,
”/
the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable.
PATENT
THE
Mass.; one to A. E. Peirce, Boston, Mass.;
Bolton, Drayton and Price streets. Address,
alway* in {position. M usic, rosrersatloa, ana
i
A Reporter Wins a Bride by Searching one to Citizens’ National Bank of Kansas
XI whUperabeard distinctly. S ircmsful whers
terms, 8., News office.
Lill
vrfl
h
only
by
other remedle* fail. Sold
for and Finding Her Mother.
P.
City, Mo.; one to Union National Bank of IIISCOX, 853all
Broadway, corner of 14th st., N If. City.
AA T ANTED, a drug store doing a good retail
From the New York Sun.
Kansas City, Mo.; one to a depositor Canal Write fer illuatrated book of "provfa Free. Meutloa paper
VV business in the city of Savannah. Ad•a the Latest Improvementonth
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Come and Try Your Luck,
You May be the Lucky One.
You run no risk at any rate,
aa you will find our various

Departments complete with
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Finest Brands of Flour.
Best Grades of Bitter.
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22 and 22 1-2 Barnard Street.
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gineering Difficulties.
From the New York Times.
6.—Everybody
St. Petersburg, Feb.
the enormous
has beard, of course, about
Russian government
]oa n negotiatedby the
subscriptions in
jn‘ prance and covered by
country four times over. That was
that
present winter;
done at the opening of the
even |jow realize ho w
but do Americans
that successful financial transaction of Rusinterests—on
sia may react on American
they
the American grain market? Do is know
to be
that a good part of the new loin
applied forthwith to the construction of a
is to connect
Kussian Pacific railroad which
it possible
London with Shanghai, making
to reach the latter
to leave the former and
within twenty-one or at most twenty-two
EDISON’S WORKS IN PARIS.
days?
the DisSuch is the fact. The question as to the Extensive Preparations For
play of Electrical Inventions.
building of the road has already been settled
From the New York Tribune.
in the affirmative by the council of state,
presided over by the Grand Duke Michel,
For several days Thomas A. Edison has
is
okl
one;
The idea an
uncle to the czar. road
off articles
is a vital necessity been busily engaged in sending
a Siberian Pacific
h;s exhibit at the Paris exposition.
for
czars,
such
empire
of
the
and
as
for the
bas been talked of more or les3 for the last Nearly one-third of the entire floor space
Russian engineers allowed to the United States has been given
fifteen t cars or so.
ha-. e been busy during all that time making to him, and his preparations are on an exinvestigations of the technical difficulties
divergent localities tensive scale. The exhibit of phonographs
nresented by the most
will includes large number of instruments,
through which the proposed road is to pass.
each of the latest type, with Mr. Edison’s
It is the government that builds and controls railroads in Russia. It cannot be latest improved automatic tension regulagainsaid that as the system works there tor. A corps of assistants will bo in attendance, speaking nearly all the languages of
are good points to be noted in it. But, being first of all a military country, Rus.ia the civilized World. AU the various kinds of
plan
built
on
a
different
from
instruments will be shown, from the origihas railroads
that adopted in America. It is militarynal phonograph now in the South Kensingexigencies that have the utmost weight in ton Museum, London, down to the very latthe selection of the direction to be given to est improved type.
The telegraph department will contain
anew road. The shortest cut is generally
rail- models of all the machines and patents
considered the best, since the shortest
for
means
the
speediest
that Mr. Edison has worked out and all the
road affords the
improvements he has effected. In the telemobilization of troops.
When asked which direction would be phone division there will be a chronological
sanctioned for the first Russian railroad arrangement of all the devices from the
that had to be built from St. Petersburg original Edison instrument popularly known
to Moscow in 1855, matter-of-fact Emperor as the “Blake transmitter,” down to his latNicholas took a ruler, and drawing a strait est improved tnotorgrapb, or loud-speaking
line from the new Russian capital to the antelephone. There will oe a comolete workcient one, simply said: "Thus must the ing system set up showing the Edison carroad go,” and so it went, notwitlistahding bon telephones and the motorgraphs workthe enormous difficulties presented by the ing in juxtaposition. In electric lighting
marshes on the direct line, and, when fin- there will be a complete three-wire municiished. the road failed to connect the most pal system extending over all the exhibit,
important commercial points of the locality complete with motor, dynamos, central
though they are often only a few miles disstation, and indicating and regulating aptant from the railroad track. Of course, paratus, as perfect as if for a large city.
the recently completed Trans Caucasian The principal feature of the whole exhibit,
railroad, though strictly a military line, however, will be an enormous model of an
could not be built on the same principle, incandescent lamp 40 feet high, the globe
running, as it does, through shifting sands being composed of no less than 30,000 inand desert, the question being, not how to candescent lamp bulbs, and the luminous
make the line direct, but whether there filament within being indicated by a loop of
was a possibility of building any railroad red colored incandescent lamps. The effect
at all.
when the light is flashed into these thousIn the construction of the Paaific railroad ands of bulbs will be wonderfully brilliant,
no
means
purposes
by
military
—started
for
and it will illuminate the entire main
—other things have to be taken into considbuilding.
eration besides the question of speed. The
Around the base of this novel lamp will
line will chiefly serve for the transporta- be a series of panels illustrative of the vation of convicts to Siberia as well as of rious stages of the manufacture of incanmerchandise, and then for the transportadescent lamps, and on either side will be the
tion of Siberian produce into Russia and French and American flags worked out in
further on. Now, in such a sparsely-popucolored incandescent globes.
One will be
lated country as Siberia—o. 4 man to the inscribed “Paris,” and the other “Edison.”
square verst, a verst being 0.663 of a mile
Among other novelties will be a huge
it would be quite a consideration to carry
dynamo capable of running 2,000 lamps,
reach
all
the
prisons
along
convicts so as to
much the largest dynamo that has ever been

i

Khabarovka.
The Russian government seems to take
such intense interest in the development of
ways of communication for Siberia that it
is now even seriously considered to connect
ttie mouto of the Ob with the sea of Kars
by means of a railroad 375 miles long in
such a way that the sta voyage in those
parts would be curtailed by fully 1,077 miles
and such inconveuience set aside, siuce those
parts of the Arctic ocean are scarcely ever
fre? from floating icebergs. This last railroad, however, wifi have only freight trains
running on it, and those only 180 days of
the year. When in running order, however,
that railroad could be running 13 trains
daily, the trains to be composed of twentyfive cars each.
A great future seems to be dawning on
Siberia, and the day is not far distant when
that immense northern grapery, in full
working order, may come out in threatening
competition with the productions of the
great American northwest.

saw a young lady in Putnam who resembled the lost one, and end avorid to find
some trace of her daughter tiiere. She had
a little photograph of the girl, taken a short
time before sue went away,
>u. in teirs,
she showed it to Nunenau. Ha had a mtcr
piitograph in his pocket, with the exact
features of the smaller one, but he kept it
there. The time for disclosure had not
come. He suggested that, twelves years
having passed, it would be impossible to
recognize the littld girl in the person of the
young lady, and, besides, another name had
in all probability, been given her. But the
mother believed that she would know her
at sight, and gave proof that she could
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